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THE FIRST FIVE YEARS

AIMS:
The primary aim of the Doctors' Groups is to help recovering
alcoholic doctors and dentists to sustain their own sobriety and
to help others to achieve sobriety.
With this help available we hope that doctors and dentists will be
encouraged
to seek help at an early stage in their illness.
HISTORY:
The London Group started in a small way in 1973 when two
general praatitioners began to meet regularly to discuss problems
in their recovery from alcoholism.
Some months later a few kno~m
recovering alcoholic doctors were invited to join the Group and,
rather to the surprise of the founder members, these. newcomers
continued to attend regularly.
\'le also discovered that doctors
were willing ~o travel long distances, some from the north of England;
to attend these Saturday evening meetings. This early experience
sho',.;ed
that not only was there a need for the London gro11.p, but
also for regional groups.
;J:hroughoutthe next years the group
gradually grew and in 1977 dental surgeons, who appeared to have
.much in common \'Ii
th the doctors in recovery, '.'fere
invited to attend.
A Family Group for the relations and friends of alcoholics was
also started.
Now, rarely does a mouth go by without two or more
enquiries being made either by a drinking doctor, his spouse or
professional partner.
In fact, in the past five years we have
had over 200 contacts in Great Britain and Eire.
It has become
possible to establish regular meetings not only in London but also
in the North-East, the South-West England and in Ireland.
THE GROUP

-

The London Group meets in a central London Hotel on the last
Saturday of each month.
The meeting lasts three hours and is
followed by an informal meal.
At the meeting there is a freeflowing discussion with an emphasis on personal problems i.n
recovery Some of which may have a special relevance to our
particular professional iproblems, but sometimes special topics
may be selected for discussion.
We would emphasise that our meetings are in no ~.Jayabstract
scientific discussions about alcoholism, and in some respects we
have found that our scien~ific knowledge can constitute a
handicap in our recovery.

-
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CONTACTS:

Although the group is limited to helping alcoholic doctors and
dentists and the meetings are private and confidential we do
extend invitations to our non-alcoholic medical colleagues who
have a special interest in the field of alcoholism.
This has
also helped to establish good liaison with Directors of Alcoholic
Treatment Centres both in the N.R.S. and the private sector so
that newcomers requiring more intensive and sometimes urgent
treatment may be given guidance on how and where to seek
appropriate help.
Whilst we are an independ~nt group without affiliation to any other
organisation we do not consider one monthly meeting is sufficient
to maintain sobriety, particularly during the early stages of
recovery, so we do encourage the newcomer to become involved with
the Fellowship of A.lcoholics Anonymous, as this often holds out
the best hope of sustained recovery.
We are always ready to take a new member to his or her first meeting
and it is gratifying that in England there are now more doctors in
A.A. than at any time in its history - many having been introduced
by the Doctors' Group.
Most of our members use the A~A.
Fellowship as well as the Doctors' Group but a few prefer to attend
Day Centres such as *Accept, hospital outpatients and hospital
reunion meeti.n.gs.
The contacts made at the Doctors' meetings and Family meetings
have resulted in new friendships and a good deal of valuable
informal communication takes place between the monthly meetings.
It has been our experience that alcoholics recover and remain
sober as a result of the 'Group Experience' and those who try
to recover on their own sooner or later relapse or become dependant
on mood-changing drugs.
At the present time long term use of
Valium and sometimes Heminevrin seem to be particular hazards to
recovery, but any mood-changing drug or sedative may be potentially
dangerous for the alcoholic.
THE FAMILY GROUP:

We have also found that the spouses and fgmilies are in need of
much help and support so that in London and in the North-East
regular Family meetings have been established.
These meet
monthly at the same time as the IDoctors' meetings in adjacent
rooms.
It has been found that when attempts at helping the.
drinking doctor have apparently failed, if the spouse begins to
attend the meetings very often the partner eventually joins the
group.
Like their partners in A.A., some of the spouses also
become involved in the AI-Anon Fellowship (for the families of
alcoholics), and this also gives helpful support.
Unfortunately, a high percentage of doctors'marriages have failed
before the doctors come to treatment, but in recovery sometimes
reconciliation is possible.
~ (Alcoholism Community Centre for Education, Prevention and Treatment)

--------------~---
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FINANCE:

The Group is self-supporting, and income is from contributions
collected at the meetings, and from an annual appeal to
members.
THE GENERAL

T1EDICAL COUNCIL:

In cases where the General Medical Council have instigated
proceedings against alcoholic doctors we have given evidence
before the Council on the members efforts (or otherwise) in
recovery and they obviously view favourably the doctor who is known
to be abstinent and who is attending the Doctors' Group and/or A.A.
meetings.
We have also established a useful liaison with the Medical
Defence Union and the Medical Protection Society.

U.S.A. GROWS:
We have established valuable contacts withsimilar groups in the
U.S.A. - in particular with International Doctors in A.A.
(Est. 1949) which now has a membership of over 2,000, and the
liorthNew Jersey Medic9.1 End Professional Group "'lhi,ch
has an
annual four-day convention in MorristoWTI, New Jersey.
The latter
has been attended by members of our group in the past four years,
and some members have also visited several alcoholic treatment
centres in New York and New Jersey and attended courses on
alcoholism for physicians.
The interchange of visits between U.S.A. and our group has
undoubtedly helped to consolidate and enhance our progress here.
We look forward to further visits knowing that the resulting
exchange of ideas and information is always of great benefit to
the group, as well as being helpful in maintaining individual
sobriety.
.
Total abstinence:
We noted that all the alcoholic centres visited in the States
emphasised the importance of total abstinence, and A.A. as the
most effective after-care service.
The National Council on Alcoholism (U.S.A.), with the adVlce a~d
guidance of the American Medical Association on Alcoholism has
strongly reminded those interested in alcoholism that abstinence
remains the prime goal of therapy.
Like our colleagues in the U.S.A. we are firmly committed to total
abstinence, i.e. abstinence from alcohol and all mood-changing
drugs, also believing that this must be the primary goal for
treatment.
In our experience those who use our group together
with A.A. (or other supporting groups) maintain good sobriety
with a high degree of success.
As a group we have yet to
learn of a single case of a successful return to 'controlled'
drinking.
All such attempts have sooner or later ended in failure.

-
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Sadly, some of our members have died in the terminal phases of
chronic alcoholism still believing they could 'control' their
drinking, and four have committed suicide.
ANNUAL

!1EETINGS IN ENGLAND:

For the past three years we have held successful annual
conventions near London, in Durham and the Lake District.
We hope that in the not too distant future London may be the
venue for a meeting of International Doctors in A.A.
O'I'HEfl.

LINKS

Dr. Max Glatt, who is an honorary member of the group has been
untiring in his efforts to help and has given us much valuable
publicity through his articles and lectures.
The Medical Council
on Alcoholism has been of great help in advertising the existence of
the group and in referring new members to us.
Our close liaison
with Alcoholics Anonymous has been valuable in introducing new
contacts and it is encouraging to note that more doctors are
contacting A.A. in their initial endeavours to seek help.
\ve
advertise in the Personal column of 'PUlse' and 'General PractitioneI
and we have given interviews to the National Press and medical
journalists.
The resulting articles have been helpful in
attracting new members.
~llienwe hear of an alcoholic doctor who is in need of help or who
is in ,hospital we can usually arrange for a meeting or a visit
by a member.
This initial contact by a professional colleague
who has had similar experiences and who is seen to be recovering
may give the sick doctor the encouragement and hope that he needs
to begin his own recovery.
Treatment Centres
In a recent survey of the results of treatment of doctors in a
N.H.S. Alcohol and Drug Dependency Centre over a period of
10 years, 66% of the doctors have achieved sobriety and are
working in their full professional capacity.
We have recently issued a questionnaire to our members in the
hope of obtaining more information about alcoholic doctors and
their recovery.
A preliminary study shows that 80% of the
doctors who sought help needed ,hospital treatment initially.
Of these, 57% entered Alcoholic Treatment and Rehabilitation
Centres.
CONCLUSION:

We hope the presence of recovering doctors throughout
will help the general public to know that alcoholism
treatable illness with a good rate of recovery, thus
'stigma' of alcoholism.
One alcoholic on meeting a

the country
is a
reducing the
recovering

- 5 alcoholic doctor for the first time exclaimed,
that I have a respectable illness now!'

'At least I feel

This educational work has been helped by some of our members
who have been invited to talk to special groups such as
medical students, hospital staff, schools and A.A.. public meetings.
It is also hoped that as the existence of the Doctors' Groups
throughout the country becomes better kno~m it will be easier
for the still drinking or drug addicted doctor to seek help from
recovering alcoholic colleagues who are in full empathy, who
are non-judgemental and who can offer the right guidance for
recovery.
In this way we hope that doctors will be able to
seek help at an early stage in their illness and that no longer
will we see the tragic situations which are still all too
common today.

5
Useful Contacts:
The Medical Council on Alcohlism
3 Grosvenor Crescent, London SvllX.

Tel: 01-235 4182.

The North-East Council on Alcoholism
National Council on Alcoholism
Mea House, Ellison Place, Newcastle-on-TYne,
The Irish Council on Alcoholism
19-20 Fleet street, Dublin 2.

NEl 8XS

Tel: Dublin 774649.

'Accept'
Western Hospital, Seagrave Road, London, S.W.6.
Tel: 01-381 )155'
Alcoholics AnonymOUs
General Service Office
11 Redcliffe Gardens,London

SW10 9BG

London Region Telephone Service
7 Moreton Street, London SW1P 2VP

Tel: 01-352

9779

Tel: 01-834

8202

6
p.219.

Extract from THE Lfu~CET. January 25. 1975.

DOCTORS

WITH

A

DRINKING PROELEM

SIR, - Problem drinking &~ong doctors - an issue raised in your
columns - in our experience constitutes an occupational hazard.
Its frequency among doctors certainly speaks little for the
education of medical undergraduates in what should often be a
preventable condition.
The likelihood that there must be at
present many doctors with alcoholism who do not present themselves
for treatment is the more regrettable, since in our experience
such doctors, with adequate treatment, often do very well.'~~
Moreover, recovered doctors can often be of the greatest assistance
to other alcoholics.
Corresponding to the complaint frequently
heard from alcoholics - though probably often unjustified - that
their doctor seems to care little for the sufferers from this
condition, alcoholic doctors themselves sometimes complain that
their non-alcoholic partners do not understand this problem.
On
the other hand, it is only fair to report that not only wives of
alcoholic medical men but also general practitioners with an
alcoholic partner often ask in desperation how they can motivate
their alcoholic husband or colleague to present himself for
treatment.
For some reason or Qther, alcoholic doctors often
apparently shy away from asking a doctor for help and from
attending Alcoholics Anonymous meetings - though many alcoholic
doctors participate closely and successfully in A.A.
Under the circumstances, it is very promising that a number of
recovered alcoholic doctors have lately formed a group who meet
once a month in London, and who are expanding their membership.

'Not unexpeatedly,

some C'_lcoholic dcct0rs

find

:Lt easier

to

attend these meetings than ordinary Alcoholics Anonymous meetings,
in the knowledge that all those attending it are professional men
who had, or still have, to face similar problems.
There is, thus
no fear of others sitting in judgement or talking down to the
newcomer. who can but receive very helpful, constructive advice
and support from colleagues ''!ho,
because of their own experiences,
are in full empathy.
Those. doctors who started this group also
continue to attend meetings of A.A. and encourage newcomers to jOin
it, and the group is in touch vlith the "International Doctors in A.A."
body (fo~~ded in 1949).
However, though obviously not in
.
competition with, or a substitute for, A.A., the group is quite
independent.
Many doctors concerned about their drinking
problem should find this doctors' group extremely helpful.
Any
doctor with a drinking problem who is interested is invited to
write to the undersigned (obviously in the strictest confidence),
and he will be put in touch immediately with a member of the group.
St. Bernards Hospital
Southall,
~Iiddlesex•
10 Glatt, M.M.

M.M. GLATT

Lancet 1974, ii, 342.
2. Glatt, M.M. A Guide to Addiction and its
Treatment:
Drugs, Society and Man. Lancaster, 1974.
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I am a doctor and an alcoholic. Today I feel no more shame for
the one than for the other. Being by choice a doctor increased
my risk of alcoholism and becoming, without intent, an alcoholic
hampered my practice of medicine. Even now I dissociate with
difficulty the~ ethical demands of medicine and ~n illness that
dares to speak its name. Yet, the two are separate. It is notnecessary to be a doctor to become an alcoholic, and alcoholism
is not essential to the practice of medicine. My experience may
help others to understand how, in a part of o'ne man's lifetime,
medicine and alcoholism became intermingled.
An abstinent, \'\'elsh, Presbyterian upbringing kept me away
from alcohol through adolescence. Even at medical school
alcohol held no attraction for me. The drunken weekend antics
of fellow students were incomprehensible to me. I just could
not understand the point of getting drunk.
Aboard the troopship Asrurias, bound for Korea at the age of
25, my relationship with alcohol suddenly and irrevocably
__ ch:mgcd ...Fellow _officers_oL the RAi\1C introduced me to the
velvet magic of rum with Coca Cola. The m~gic came, not from
the taste or the scent or the texture but from the eff~ct-a
relaxing, un inhibiting, magic glow. In that moment the ingrained
childhood distrust of alcohol evaporated.
At the outset I came to kno\v that I could drink large amounts
of alcohol without becoming drunk or sick. I could drink with
apparent impunity and proceeded to do so frequently and
carelessly. But, so did those around me. Officers and gentlemen,
we drank together and cursed the army. Drinking alcohol
became a daily routine; before lunch, before dinner, with dinner,
and at evening parties in both Korea and Hong Kong. Perhaps
I drank more than others. If I did, no one noticed or if they
did, no one said so.
Two years later I had become dependent on alcohol but did
not kIl0W it. In this short time the tranquillising effect of
alcohol had unconsciously become a Pavlovian reflex. It was
neither deliberated nor recognised. A sequence of workalcohol-relaxation
became an acceptable ritual over which I
gradually lost control.
.
Returning to civilian practice and a career in obstetrics and
gynaecology, I began to find additional reasons for drinking.
Many of these were attached to work. The working hours as
senior house officer and registrar were long and arduous.
Studying for higher examin~tions demanded extra effort. The
competition for posts in 1960 was fierce. The ladder of progress
being long, narrow, and sparsely runged. A sense of exploitation
and low pay induced resentment. All these were excuses to
drink-good
enough and real enough at the time. Just the
same, they were only excuses which supplemented an established
dependence. Iviost of my colleagues accepted the difficulties
without resort to alcohol. For me the reflex was already too
strong.
..
.. _.~
.. _.
..... - -.._
\Vithin a few years minor symptoms of withdrawal-morning
shakes, early awakening, and mild depression-em::rged
to
confound the problem. I began to drink alcohol for symptomatic
relief and to drink earlier in the day. No one around me seemed
to notice, or if they did so, nothing was said to me.
Daily intake of alcohol gradually increased and with this came
more symptoms, a worsening overdraft, and a loss of interest in
my chosen specialty. Each clinic or operating session became
an increasing burden to dovetail into a demanding drinking
pattern. That I was able to present a semblance of normalitv is
a tribute to alcoholic cunning or a condemnation of my colleag~es'
sense of observation. Drinking now made me drunk and amne,ic,
but these excesses were always at home and consequently
uncommon. On these occasions I would wake very early in a
trembling, retching lather of sweat, craving for the alcohol I had
carefully hidden. Sometimes I would forget the hiding place
and become terrified of worsening symptoms of withdrawal.
The more common daily ritual included an intermittent and
carefully titrated feed of alcohol, coupled \';ith many mim or
cough sweets. Some work suffered, particularly record-keeping
and letter writing. The more tedious work became neglected.
By some miracle of effort I maintained good clinical standards
and obtained an MRCOG.
l"hnchester

M~J BP}
LLOYD. ,'!O,
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-I am an alcoholic
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help

This increasingly unmanageable way of living continued until,
at the age of 32 and overawed by a \\-orsening overdraft, I became
sick of being sick and sought help. Fortunately there was help:
Doctors and fellow alcoholics, willing to accept alcoholism as
an illness, relieved my distress.
Immediate physical recovery is rapid. Profuse uncontrolled
sweating and disabling tremor stop. Agonising anxiety and the
threat of delirium tremens recede. Appetite and rational thinking
return. Quickly I -became convinced that I no longer had a
problem. Now that the roundabout had slowed, surely I could
climb on again and drink sensibly. I tried, I failed.
A newly established alcoholism treatment unit accepted me.
There I learnt about alcoholism, about me, about group
therapy, and about Alcoholics Anonymous. The consultant
psychiatrist in charge, a stern, silent Irishman, helped me to
recognise the consequences of my illness, consequences that
affected most aspects of my life-an illness that would remain
with me for life, ever threatening to erupt with increased ferocity.
On the whole I was not displeased. Alcoholism had dealt with
me kindly. I had committed no crime. I still had a family and a
job. Iv!y liver seemed undamaged and my nervous system intact.
Suicide had not occurred to me nor had I become unduly
depressed. Perhaps this is not surprising as I had been drinking
alcohol for only seven years and compulsively for only three. I
had, however, become ill enough to stop and understood enough
to stay away from alcohol. ,
The Group-a
euphemism for a bunch of uncompromising
alcoholic fellow patients-showed
me myself as other people see
me. I was not amused. For a few days I hated myself, but the
hardest hitters were also the most encouraging and I gradually
recognised the more attractive bits of me. Between them, the
psychiatrist, the Group, and AA showed me a vision of life free
of alcohol which seemed worth pursuing.
Ivtental recovery was painfully slow. It was two years before
mernory

fH~ly

returned

and

ratior!al

thinking

4ipprO-ach~b

normality. Being financially troubled and -disenchanted with
hospital practice I changed to general practice, a decision I have
never regretted.
-

,

Afterwards
For rune years I worked and played hard and enjoyed the
benefits of successful practice and family life. Self-confidence
returned and became ambition. \Vhen a university post was
offered I had enough confidence in my sobriety to believe that
I could do anything safely. I was wrong. The nature of the post convinced me that I must conceal my
alcoholic history. I stopped attending meetings of AA and cut
my other connections with alcoholics except as a theraoist. The
responsibilities of academic medicine and my attitud~ towards
them generated 3 destructive arrogance and pride which I failed
to control. There were happy moments, too. ,\-loments of
achievements and strong friendships.
\Vithin two years, and 11 years aftt:r I had stopped drinking, I took another drink of alcohol, a single glass of wine.
It was offered to me by a colleague on a transatlantic flight when
I no longer \\'2nted to be an alcoholic let alone be known to be
one. All my defences were already destroyed and \\'ith that gbss
of wint: my hard-won sobriety was lost. Though I secretly knew
_the d:'l!1ga, onc glass of wine was sufficient to convince me that
I could "get

:1'.\'J:' \\"irh

ir."

For 13 months I did, drinking a little alcohol occasionally
·.\·i(hol~( app~~rcn( harm. Gr3du:..1Ily the-effort n('~d~d to m~i!lt~!i'.1
comrol increJsed .. \ly life :1gain became preoccuoicd with
drinking-planning,
anticipatini2:,
,.
An
.... concealing,
craVIng.
occiJ,sional drink became a dailv habit.
~omplete loss of control ca~e abruptly. A relaxing evening
whIsky became a ten-day bout of constant drinking. Day
after day I poured bottle after bottle into myself. At the end of
this bou;, of which I remem?er little, I was admitted to hospit:!l
and mrgnt othen'."1se have dIed.
'\'1any have asked me why this happened, but I have no
answer. There was no particubr stress, no special reason exccot
that I am an alcoholic. This is the essence of my alcoholism. 'It
~~fies explanation ~nd. is difficult for a proud man to accept:.
[ne frustranon ot faIlure, trie
humiliation of despair-----=-----'only
p

8
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increased
an irrational impulse to find a way to drink safely. r
tried again and again, each time more disastrously
than before.
During the next three years I was admitted to hospital over 15
times but always well away from home.
Protecting
my job became
an obsession
for me and my
therapists.
There were plenty of warnings and threats, but many
people,
including
psychiatrists
and family, enabled
me to
maimain the charade of denial and concealment.
My standards
of medical care undoubtedly
diminished.
Fortunately,
no one
made formal complaint.
At! the things I had previously
avoided-delirium
tremens,
attempted
suicide, liver damage, neuropathy,
police problems,
loss of family affection, and loss of job happened
to me. The
university
was clearly concerned
to preserve
its good name.
Colleagues
became,
by turn,
confused,
angry,
supportive,
encouraging,
frustrated,
and ultimately
glad to see me go. A
few rejected me totally, a few remained
caring and helpful.
l\~ost just wanted to get.on with their own lives without the
intrusive nuisance which I had become. Eventually
I retired as
graciously as my last shreds of pride. would allow.
An experienced
psychiatrist
took charge of me, an uncompromising
therapist near to my home whom I had avoided for

VOLUME
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fear that contact would affect my job. Again the triad of
psychiatrist,
the Group,
and Alcoholics
Anonymous
rescued
me. Added to this was the influence of the British Doctors and
Dentists
Group. Today
r know very many alcoholics. A 100
and more ar'e doctors. \Y/e know 'and understand
onc another
like no other group of people.
Mutual
support
and understanding provide relief that medicines
cannot give.
There is an increasing strength and purpose in the three years
of my sobriety that matches the despair r once knew so wcll.
So far as possible amends have been made. lViy family is happy,
and I am content with the work I do. My life is more complete
and relaxed than it has ever been. Yet, I am still an alcoholic.
One careless glass of wine is all it takes to bring back the horrors
of"the past, and worse. That drink, the first, is the only one O\'er
which I have control.
. Alcoholism is a frustrating
illness. The cause defies detection.
There is no known medicinal cure. The treatment-abstinence
-so
easily said but so frustratingly
difficult to sustain, is but
one solution. A solution that can be made to work and in relapse
to work again. Ainid the turbulence
of alcoholism therc is shame
and guilt and remorse and rejcction. Surely the time has Geme
to speak more freely of the illness that dare not speak its n::ur.e.

Doctor who beat a 'drinking problem'
SOUTH CHINA MORNING
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requirements
to workpicture
late at....night.
considered
acceptable
to drink."
.. out socially
'.of topIt's a frightening
doctorsIt's who
nip
level meetings to secretly swig from a hip flask ... GPs who
rarely
afternoon
every·weekJ3;y
lunch .take
IS a long
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He was a successful Hongkong doctor
h b d
But according to ,?r Peter, it may be an accurate portrayal
, ~
.'
a us. an ,a of some areas of mediCine In Hongkong.
..
father .and a re~pe,:ted member of the commumty.
He
Based on UK statistics and his own observations
he
was ~Iso an alcoholic.
.
estimated there could be at least 50 potential alcoholic
.
He sat in Tsimshatsui police station late one night almost doctors - or alcohol abusers, as he calls them in
four years ago, his life in tatters and his 3D-year medical Hongkong.
career on the edge of ruin.
Dr Peter said he did not want to rile the local medical
It was a Tuesday, and a long lunch had been spent with profession by branding it drunk-ridden. He said his estimate
friends in a local hotel.
may be conservative.·
- fIe haG been back to the office in the anernooll, but while
··'But in my own immediate circle I know of something like
exchanging strong words with a furniture shop owner in tlie 10 ?octors who might need help.
.'
.
.
streets of Kowloon later that day, the police arrived.
And there are only two doctors In the whole of Hongkong
He had already appeared in court once for offences related who are regular AA attenders."
.
to drinking.
And that, according to the doctor ---' who has practised'
In 1977, it was alleged that he assaulted'the manager of a medicine here for 20 years - is c!iuse for concern.
local club after driving his car round the inside of a tennis
Dr Peter said there was pOSSiblya need for an alcoholic
court.
doctors' group in Hongkong; similar to those now established
The charges were dropped. no conviction was recorded but in' major countries around the world. .
. .
the message \vas cle.ar. The man had. a ?rinking problem.
One of. the first is belie~ed to have ~een t~e AmericanA concerted eflort to reduce hiS IlItake.of alcohol was based International Doctors.1lI AA, establIshed III 1946.
unsuccessful.
. .' .
.
In London a similar group began in a small way in 1973,
.And in January 1979, after allegedly assaulting a police when two genera.l pra~titioners started to nie~tregularly io
offIcer, the doctor .again found himself .alone, in police diSCUSSproblems IIItheir recovery from alcohohs.m...
'. .
custody and drunk.
....
Some mon~hs. later a few knowl1. recovenng alconolic.
"I remember sitting in Tsimshatsui police station, still docto:s were IlIvlted. to join the group and rather to the
smashed out of my mind about midnight. thinking, 'God, surprISe of the founding members; these newcomers continwhat's going to happen now?'," he recalled.
ued to attend regularly:.
. '.
"I thought, 'Hell, I've done it a second time.'
. As the word spreau, ?ther doctors began travelling long
''I'd hit rock bottom. ('d been cauoht twice.
distances to attend meetlllgs. In 1977, dental surgeons were
"I was splashed all over the pape~s for two or three weeks . welcomed into their ranks.
'.
. .' .
.
on t"'!o separate occasions.
.
Similar .groups now meet III northeast and southwest
"My family went through all that embarrassment.
England. Eire and Ireland.
"Every time got on a bus, I used to think, 'Oh God. have . Members are also encouraged to attend local AA meetthey read. the paper this morning? Are they thinking there's
IlIgs.
.
..
.
that bloody drunk again? Why doesn't someone lock him uo?'
Staggerlllgly, there ar.e no\~ more doctors attendlllg AA In
::1 reali~ed it was either the booze or my job.
England. ~han at any otner time, acc?rdlllg to·a newsletter
Any time I ever thought of having a drink _ which I regularly Issued by the B:.Itlsh Doctors Group.
..
don't now - I just thought back to that.
. A~ Dr Peter aske?: . Why should Hongk~~g, especially
"I mean what's the point? I studi'd for e' ht
. t b
WIth Its well known dnnking scene. be Immune:
.
.
".
Ig ye,lrs 0 ea
B t h'l 't t' .
,
'1 bl
f I h
l' I
doctor. Why throw it away just for a bottle of plonk?"
. u w I e ~ a IS:l?Saren t aval a e, sam,e ce t e meGlca
And •since thot
,ago, th e d·oc t or
sector
may
of alcohOlism, compared to
u incident almmt., fOllr "eare
,
-h
h't have
I] a nigh
f IlIcldence
"
_
has successfully remained sober.'
. 0' er w \ e-co. ar pro.esslon~.
. A member of Alcoholics Anonvmous and' the British
English doctor Max Glatt, who published an acclaimed
Medical Council on Alcoholism. he ;"nust conform to a strict
study into alcoholism, its causes and effects earlier this year,
code of anonymity.
;said a fear of' failure and inadequacy in the face of disease
But it i~ n.o sccret that Dr Peter (an alias) onec had a icould cause doctors to drin,k.
. .. .
.'
hopeless dnnklllg problem. Many of his friends and as<;oci"'ltcs '
ThiS. coupled WIth the neavy responSIbilities of the Job, an
know this.
,.. .' . ; intellectual. elitism and an "it won't happen to me" attitude
And his story highlights the nightmare world of more than
'can turn them into alcoh.olics.
2.0.00 alc~llOlic do.ctors in the -United
Kingdom and an
local medic Dr Peter agreed.
estimated )0 potentl~ll alcoholic doctors in Hongkon·g.
"It goes back to the days when onc is a student," he said.
Asone doctor said, alcohol and the medical profession go
"I think medical students do work possibly harde, than
ha~?-lf1-hand:
. ,:
.any other students, because they have to cover so much
It goes With the Job. he said.
more."
.
"Unfortullatelv
CXClJ<;(:S
like
Tm
overworked'"
d
'I
h··
,
•
J,...
....
..
.
"n
,lie
Or Peter .SDent four vears .In the Roval Navy where he
Ion? hour<; arc used as Jllstillca.tloll<;for drinking.
said. his drinking start~J and develon~d into 'collsist;;;ltly
There are meetings
evening fUllctions
~·>therino<;
and
h'"
'
.
~ .
. .• b"
'~.
(
; c:~vy uvuZC: seSSIon:>.
ji.
T

.>
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At 23, he began to study medicine.
"As everyone knows, medical students are expected to
drink a lot of beer and play rugby.
"That combination doesn't help.
~'In the face of study and exam pressures, medical
students find self-treatment with alcohol works very successfully.
.
"I suppose we felt we were better off with it, to ease the
anxiety and the tension."
. .
As an intern, numerous quiet hours on casu'\lty waItIng
for accident victims and other patients to be admitted were
.
usually spent "on call" at the pub across the road.
,
Two years as a luxury passenger ship's doctor lollowed for
Dr Peter, with the inevitable lunchtime drinking, night-time
parties and almost limitless supply of duty-free liquor.
"I was getting fairly high at dinner, then I realised I was.
getting higher and higher on less and less." .
Several months working as a locum in England preceded
his arrival in Hongkong to settle in 1962. .
"I should 'have realised a long time ago that I might have
become an alcoholic, but when I 'was a medical student, we
were not taught very much about aicohol.
"Of course, standards or" teaching have improved, but I
recently took three medical students from England visiting
here to an AA meeting.
"They'd never been to one and reckoned they learned
more about psychiatry in that one AA meeting than they
learnt in 10 lectures.
"B'ut they had actually had lectures on alcohol."
Dr Peter said his drinking problem worsened and attempts
to. stop proved futile, although he successfully gave up
drinking for one month every year from 1975 to 1977.
"My wife once .said-to me ~You're an ~lcoholic and you
. couldn't stop drinking even if you trie d . '
.
.'
"So I gave it up for the whole af one month In May and I
felt so much better that I thought I would do. it once a year.

u
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"But I thought, 'ft's ridiculoiiSTo do it in May because it\
31 days. Let's make it February which has only 28.'
"So every year, I used to give it up for February. Ch
course, on March I I'd be back on it again.
"I. was never violent at home, but, according to [w.
·children, I.was very bad tempered:
"I wouldn't help them with their homework. That's the:
one thing I really regret ... about 10 missing years of my kids.
"I can remember them when they were about six, seven Of
b
eight vividly. And I can remember them since I've been so er.
but there seems to be a gap of about six or eight years.
"I wish I could have those ye·ars again and perhaps help
them with their homework and be close to them.
''l'm pretty close to both of them now. but perhaps I could
have been closer."
Dr Peter knows that one slip, one drink, could put him
right back on the roilereoaster again.
At the same time. he knows because he is an alcoholic.
sober for four years now, he is in a unique position to hd,:
patients with drinking problems.
A spokesman from the Hongkong Medical Association.
mainly composed of Chinese doctors, denied there was ~
drinking problem among Hongkong medical professionals.
"As to the figure of 50 potential alcoholic doctors here, i
don't know how this could be concluded," the spokesman
said.
"I doubt if that would be the case."

_

But Or Glatt, in England, perhaps best sums up the "does
on the rocks" situation.
In an article in the British Doctors' Group's regula;
newsletter, he wrote earlier this vear: "The likdihood that
there must be at present many dOctars with alcoholism who
do not present. themselves for ·treatment is regreltdble, since
In
ourdoexpenence
often
very well." such doctors, with adequate treatment.
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General The
scourge of many doctors - alcohol- often starts as heavy ritual
drinking at medical school. DrMaxGlattshowshowasocialhabit,
ifit's
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<
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it has been said, is a

high-risk occupation
for alco- ,
holism.
so that the popular
definition of an alcoholic being
a person who drinks more than
his doctor \\'ould explain why so
manv cases of alcoholism remai~ undiagnosed.
It has also been said that 'the
doctor will remain the cornerstone in the (alcoholism) therapeutic
(and
rehabilitation)
process
until other services
emerge.
, .' in spite af the fact
that alcoholism is a multifacto-.
tial illness requiring the collaboration of many professional disciplines
and voluntary
organisations.
Certainly,
medical
men
should play a leading role in
helping
the ever i,ncreasing
numbers of alcoholics. And the
fact that, on the whole, the
medical
profession
has remained
disinterested
in this
important socio-medical condition, and that so many doctors;
themselves
fall victim to what
is, or should be, a largely
preventable
condition,
is reflected by the inadequacy
of
undergraduate
teaching.
In contrast to the interest in
the problem of drug addiction
among doctors, surprisingly little attention has been paid to
alcoholism, although, for many

allowed to get out of control, can become a dangerous disease.

decades the Registrar General's occupational
mortality statistics have consistently shown
relatively high standard mortality rates (SMR) for liver cirrhosis among doctors.
. The latest publication gave a.
SMR of 325 per cent, the
previous one (1961) of 350 per
cent, with doctors' wives having
double the cirrhosis mortality
rate as the average population.
Such mortality figures probably
underestimate
doctors' mortality from liver cirrhosis.
A number of recent studies
have indicated the existence of
alcoholism
among doctors in
this country
and in North
America,
Doctors
born
in
Scotland and Ireland seem relatively
more vulnerable
to
alcoholism than their English
colleagues; and, as among the·
re'st o(the alcoholic population,
men are affected more often
than women,
[n discussions with alcoholic
doctors over the past 30 years.·
factors such as overwork. emotional and marital problems a re
usually given as'important co'ntributory
reasons. for their
heavy drinking.
However,
with,! condition
such. as. alcoholism it is usually
very difficult to disentangle.
cause and effect. Personality

and environmental
factors are
often involved in dynamic interaction,
both in causing the
condition and in maintaining it.
In a recent review of eharaeteristics and prognosis of alcoholic doctors treated
in the
Maudsley-Sethlem
Hospital,
South London, Sir Robin Murray, whose article is on the
previous page, found a high
proportion
of psychiatric
and
personality. disorders
in their
pre-alcohohc
history; not surprisingly, therefore, his follow-.
up showed a poor prognosIs.
Such findings vary greatly

agreed to treatment only under
great pressure from wives, part,
ners and other colleagues.
However,
once they had
started
treatment,
they cooperated
well and actively,
often proving to be a great asset
in assisting their non-medical
alcoholic fellow patients,
However, alcoholic doctor~
seen at the Maudsley cannot be
regarded as representative
of
alcoholic doctors in general as
it is by no means only the more
inadequate
or emotionally un.
stable medical man who falls
victim to alcoholism.

from o~r own experience with
a.lc?ho.ltc doctors seen .slllcelhe
fifties III the out- and IIlpatlent
departments
of the alcoholic
units at Warlingham Park, Surrey, and St Bernard's Hospital,
London,
and elsewhere,
and
also among the members of the
British
(alcoholic)
Doctors'
Group.
Some of these doctors reported to have felt a high degree.
of anxiety -. possibly more
thansomeoftheircolleaguesin their (pre-alcoholic)
student
days.
In general,
however,
their personality make-up had·
shown little difference to that of
other doctors.
As a rule, these doctors had·
found it very hard to accept'
their alcoholic problem
and

Worry,
anxiety,
excessive
emotional
and physical
de·
mands, frustration, a high load
of responsibility,
etc, are daily
companions of the doctor.
Under such circumstances
it
may cause little surprise if so
many doctors,
in order
to
obtain some relaxation in the'
evening after a hard day's work:
fall back on the alcoholic COI11forter.
Over the past 30 years, the
proportion
of doctor patients
among the total of our alcoholi;;
patients has consistently
averaged between two to over three:
per cent. Apart from the c1oc- :
tors seen, there are frequent
enquiries from worried wives
and partners of how alcohol·

concluded
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Jobless, friendless, addicted to
amphetamines and alcohol,
Dr Philip Gooclrich found hope
in the depths of his despair

,~~(
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~ ~
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altering chemicals than a diabetic
can control the presence of sugar
in his urine.

1 AM an alcoholic, a doctor,
1 live in New Zealand and 1
am English,
None of lhese things
tant unless I concede

Many things were tried: changing me over to tranquillisers;
placing me in grier groups to
work oul my depression;
encouraging
me to drink properly
- and make leather belts; and
finally diagnosing depression.
I was removed from the scene
for a long lime.

is importhe firsl

point without
fear because
there
lies the source
of my
strength to combal what is, after
all, a fatal disease,
For many years I was ashamed
of my drinking capacity.
It was because of this thal dur-

Chance of recovery

ing the Korean
War
I was
selected
from
40 other
RAF
medical ofricers
to rill an exclusive posting in Hong Kong,
when: alcohol abuse had become
a problem.

,Arousal

Despairing
thilt I would ev~r
,function I!0rmally again, I decid'ed 10 journey
14,000 miles to
· New Zealand.
I hoped lhat a
draslic change of scene mighl
give me the hope I needed to start
again, free of pills.
But I was simply taking my
diseaSe with mc, and by so doing
I was conrirming
my dependence
on oUlside innuences.
I failed to recognise Ihat any
chance of recovery must come
from within.

{lualities

An MO was needed

who could

hold his liquor. I was admirably
suited for this job; and I did it
well.
General
practice
in England
dictated that I should PUl aside
this sott or selr-indulgent
'habit.
Having already experienced
the
heady
arousal
qualitieS
or
amphetamines.
conlinued
to
feed
my
chemical
addictive
tendencies by lheir exclusive use
and so hid. as I thought,
my
secret habit.
And so began the insidious
pattern
of self-delusion,
belligerent
denial,
increasing
tolerance and bizarre behaviour

The
whole
merry-go-round
started up again with even more
,disaslrous
consequenc,:s
culminating
in my removal from
both
the New Zealand
and
General
Medical
Council

I

lhat go to make up the progressive, pernicious
disease
of
"koholism.
It is said that lhe addict is the
last person to recognise his illness .. But such is the stigma
associated
with alcoholism
that
relatives are quick to find excuses, and colleagues
prefer to
i~••ue certificales
indicating
a
,ague psychiatric disorder rather
than submit the simple truth.

Muttering to my~lf
I became very conscious thal
something was wrong. I had a fit
in a patient's
house during the
time I was trying
10 de-tox
myself. And even while still on
tablets - which I ultimately surrendered to for fear of the pain
and
embarrassmenl
of withdrawal - I would sometimes get
an insight
illlo my psychotic
"tate.
I started to repeat myself in
company.
I would stand back
and mutter to myself: 'Why am I
saying that again?
Event ually,
of course,
the
rumours spread Ihal I was hooked on pills. People avoided me,
colleagues doubted
my validity,
my family became depress~
and
resenlfu!'

ew light

at the

end of
a bottle
When it became obvious

I was

issuing prescriplions
for my own
use, even drug firm represenme by
lalives I~kd 10 distract
suggesting I buy drugs in bulk.

Terrible
craving
I was always going to 'quit
tomorrow' - and that was dearly what I wanted to do.
BUI I was caught in a trap.
Fear mounled as I was forced in-

10 making

a choice between my
home, my wife and my career on
the one hand and emotional pain
and Ihe .. consequences
of. with·
drawal on' ihe other.
'
At that time I knew no way of
combating
the terrible craving I
suffered every day.
Various c1inicsencQuraged
me
to 'pull up my socks,' 'behave
like a gentleman
and a doctor'
and olher pointless epithets. BUI
no one seemed 10 understand
that I could no more control my
abnormal'
reaction
to mood-

registers.
Everybody,
it seemed.
had
despaired
of me; my isolation
was complete.
Suicide looked the only way
OUI.

And yet it was at this point in a
locked cell in Christchurch,
that
my recovery began.

Rewarding
'employment
I came face to face with what I

i,my
was. I had to
problem.

accept the reality of
I lost my arrogance'
and found humility.
From this point things began
: 10 improve.
I found a menial
·job, where I met a fellow sufferer
who introduced me to Alcoholics
Anonymous.
· They taughl me to live one day
· at a time, seek progress never
perfection.
and be glad to be
,alive.
Things
will get bell er they
said. And they did, and they still
do. Today I don't have to drink
or take pills and can handle most
problems with reasonable ease.
I have been fully restored to
both medical registers,
have a
rewarding job in medicine, and
have
recently
been
half·way
round the world on a happy holi·
day with my family.
But I never miss my meetings
and I never forget Ihat I am one
drink or pill away from the same
chaotic misery.

si
II1
As I start to write it is late:
Sunday afternoon and my wife
is propping
up our threemonth-old
son
between
cushions on the settee. He is
unable as yet to control his.
posture and musculature.
And
I am asked to write about my
experience as a sick, alcoholic
doctor!

and breathalysed
me 1I1 the
drawing
room,
I remember
experiencing relief. I think they
had a wrangle as to whether to
arrest me. They did. The subsequent night is nothing. I cannot
retain. a glimmer
of giving
blood.

yet it was actively through her
I aware of an investigation.
efforts and later those of a
The happy
part was the
thoughtful
Monsia'nor
that I actual hearing. The memory of
.
'"
was gIven the time in St Bercourtesy, sympathy and undernards to begin my recovery.
The problem that night \~as
standing of my illness will easily
The profession,
as today,
that I was on call ,and the police
. confound all resentments that I
were loath to move in general
had to notify my colleagues.
Five years ago his father'
might have harboured into the
practice and the administrators
They in their turn contacted the
would have experienced
equal'
future. I was guilty of the abuse
insisted they must wait until a
difficulty at this time in the
FPC refusing to cover any of my
of alcohol in my professional
serious complaint was lodaed
duties. Fortune smiled wryly on
evening in managing his muswith them. In November 1977 I life, nay in my whole life, and so
cles, and his utterances
were
me. Dr Glatt accepted me as a
the Committee ruled, but as I
was accused by the FPC of
often as unintelligible.
I know,
voluntary
patient in St Berwas recovering and taking steps
'abandoning
my practice'.
. nards
Alcoholic
Unit.
We
for my friends
left a tape
to keep well, I was allowed to
This arose out of my arrest
recorder live in this room on , apparently
had a mutual accontinuc in practice.
and subsequent admission to St
many occasions to chasten me
'quaintance
withri-t the West.:'
The administrator of my FPC
Bernards. For despite my best.
minster Archdiocesan
hierarin my more sober moments.
and its members were compasefforts, I could not obtain a
Somewhere
in late 1972 my
chy \\lho pleaded my case.
sionate and enlightened as well.
locum within the IOdavs before
wife, worried about my drinkThe FPCJent
weight to the
[ ·.,\'3S under
cont r<Jct 10 tbem
admission - neither ~ould rny
. ing, made contact - th rough a
proceedings by ordai~ing that
and was admitted to hospital
brother or my wife.
friend - with Calix, a Catholic
could not work .until a senior
each time for treatment.
and
So there was a gap and in .
organisation
that helps people.
colleague had certified that I
supplied with all necessary cerwith
alcohol
problems.
I
effect, though ostensibly paid
was again fit. Three months
tificates
and
locum
cover
attended two or three meeting,
group practice allowance, I was
later
was discharged,
and
arranged when possible.
deemed to be single-handed.
and the director arranged ;n'
allowed to take up my practice
A burden 10 the FFC
Much was made by my protecin two weeks.
appointment
with one specialIt is with hin'dsight
that I
ist in alcoholism in the South
tion society about this seeming
realise that for a pe-riod of five
East.
Which bore no fruit
ambivalent reading of the red'
Pre'cise!y 357 days later -"-for
book. I was admonished.
years I was an added expense
because
of my'. whim,
and
no reason
that I can ever
and unreliable employee ofthat
Eventually I came before the
sought my admission to Bexley
manufacture - I drank a sherpractitioner
committee.
'
GMC in November 1978 as a
Hospital Detoxification
Unit.
ry. Over the next four months I
Finally I must advertise.
I remained dry for the month
result of charges of abuse of
plunged from uneasy dries of
of my admission and then had a
Withou~ realisi~g untillater-~y
alcohol logged in the practice
two weeks to troughs of seven
large gin at Victoria station on
recovery started with AA.
(!) over seven years, together
day binges. I could not drink
my way home. I started to
During my first admission to
with my disqualification
for
beyond the seven days without
St Bernards
I had a visitor,
attend AA meetings sporadidriving with excess of alcohol
complete prostration. I walked
another alcoholic doctor and <:
cally, and I am able to recall that
(yes,
I
had
only
one
double
back into St Bernards elry and
founder member of the Doctors
then my conviction would wax
whisky that evening but my
very nearlv sober. That was in
and wane from meeting
to
and
Dentists'
Recovery
blood alcohol was near 400mgl
July 1977. As' of foday,
I
meeting that I suffered from an
Groups. Only those in my local
lOOml). Another facet of the
continue
to
recover.
alcoholic illness.
AA groups and at the monthly
illness known as topping up'
From this \ongwinded
yet'
meetings of the Doctors' Group
Two
things
stand
out
in
my
lltihisky and'
very potted
history
several
know of the Jesuitical sophistry
mind about that affair. The sad
points bearconsideratioll.
I h,ld
At the end
of 1l)73"nlY
exhibited in my arguments.
part
was
discovering
eventually
partners
dissolved
the partno inkling that I had progressed
There are no' arg~!rnents now.
that
my
staff
and
patients
had
to the loss of control state of
nership and for two years I
Acceptance of my alcoholism is
been
interviewed
by
a
sleuth
managed to cope with a rural
alcoholic
abuse. During the
from London - and I had had
a daily routine
and being
practice with the minimal cover
years 1972-1977 my wife (and
no intimation
of the events.
routine I find it is in my mind but
needed to earn a group prac'tice
my sister on one occasion) left
little during the' clay. I am now a
Even my staff had been sworn
allowance. During that peri{)d
the home with my two young
'vice chairman'
and envelope
to
silence.
Probably
the
pain
children.
my control over alcohol graaddresser
in the
Doctors'
was made worse because I was
dually slipped and tolerance
This was in no sense to punish
Group.
failed.
working
well
and
contentedly
me, but in my sobriety I have
. As for AA oh! that is easier. I
and had won back my practice
In February 1976, after one
scen the continual
wearing
started'
a group in my own
down
effect
of
an
alcoholic
on
list
from
the
depradations
whisky (a doubleI checked),
practice, and now we all imthe morale of those ill the
which had happened
when
I blacked out and drove gently
prove daily and particularly on
rumour
was rife during my
into a car outside an isolated
family. And the children were
a Wednesday. With a degree of
. inn. They tell me I reversed off
only babies: the effect on them . hospital admission in 1976. Not
realism, life does become real
worried
their mother.
Their
until my very friendly local
.the bumper and drove home.
eventualiy and I for one do r:ot
pharmacist
was :tpproached
Truly, when the police arrived.
fatber did not perceive her fear".
neecla drink today.
and s,?ughr my explar.atiol1 wt
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,Seven-day binges
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LETTER TO 'ON CALL' (Guildford) from the Chairman of the
DOCTORS' GROUP for SOUTH \iEST ENGLAND
DECENilEll1979

Sober fact

I
.~~...

Sir, The letters on doctors'
mental health (ON CALL,
November 11) prompt me to
write and emphasise the fact
that
alcoholism,
(syn.
alcohol problem),
which is
but a part of the condition of
chemical
dependency.
is a
fatal
condition
causing
suffering
and loneliness
to
the drinker and those near to
him.
Deception,
lowering
self
esteem and destruction
of
career, family etc., are part
of the condition, as is the fact
that when he or she is sober
and well, they make hardworking pleasant colleagues.
The
latter
fact
causes
colleagues to cover up and
act as 'enablers'
instead of
'pulling the props away' and
making the drinker face the
fact that he or she needs noo• •. 1'"

puiloutall those props!

collusive heip, and cannot OU
it alone.
You
are
killing
your
colleagues by covering up for
them.
If they refuse treatmer ,
then disciplinary
or otr.r
appropriate
measures should
be taken, so as to face them
v.ith reality.
From the moment that I
drank at the age of 21 until I
stopped
seven years ago,
aged
42,
alcohol
and
tranquillisers
and
antidepressives
'helped'
me to
live in fantasy and behave in'
a way which lowered by selfesteem over the years;
I blamed my depressions
on family, job, etc., etc.,
rather than on my attitude to
them.
The
emotions
of fear,
anger and resentment
were
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A
recovering
..rloc~or. (Name
Supplied) .

alcoholic.
and Address
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l'Jl pected
as as
anheeye-surgeon
nE
is internationally
res~ and,just
was about
to start a cataract operation, he
said to his assistant: 'You've
watched me often enough so
now I'm going to give you the
, chance to do it all on your
own.'
His voice was calm, almost
casual, but he was fervently
'praying
that no-one in the
theatre would guess the truth:
his hands, despite his struggles
to control them, were shaking
because of drink.
Fo. years Dr W, now in his
early fifties, had known that he
was an alcoholic - just as thousands of other medical men
practising in Britain today are
alcoholics
- but his professional pride, and his terror of
really accepting the truth, had
stopped him seeking the help he
so urgently needed.
He had managed to keep
wo.king
by 'b:dancing
his
drinks,'
by topping-up
just
enough to ward off the t.emors
at vital moments. But that day,
two, years ago, he 'got his
dosage wrong.' That was when
he hit his alcoholic rock-bottom
- and vvalked out of th;;: operating theatre to beg for help.
Now he is sober. And he is
onc of a growing group of alco-
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PULSE, DECEMBER 2,1978

le
.~'
'Il'

,seven years, have many rcal
'friends
and
am
slowly
rebuilding my life following
a period of sick leave and
group therapy in hospital.
I wish that I had started
sooner before 1 became so

don,

01 235 4182), in complete
confidence, for advice and, if
required,
the addresses
of
contacts and meetings of the
Doctors'
Group
in, many
parts of the country, where
experience wiD he shared and
the person left to make their
own decisions.
There are hundreds of us
'in the medical profession in
this country.
happy
and
slowly recovering
together.
,instead of dying alone.
Yours etc.
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the relief of alcohol and pills,
which were, in fact, the main
cause of my lowering sclfesteem.
Death would have been a
happy release.
Since
meting
the
fellowship
of Alcoholics
Anonymous
and also the
Doctors' Group (in the UK)
which is not affiliated to AA,
all this has changed.
I have nO! had to drink or
take mood altering drugs for "

damaged and damaged those
around me.
Persons worried about a
colleague
or
themselves,
should consult the Medical
Council on Alcoholism,
3,
Grosvenor
Crescent,
Lon-
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DOCTORS' HEALTH
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some of those that troubled
me most. I was convinceD
that
I was 'special'
and
needed and was entitled to
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.'Doctors Group, launched five years ago, estimates that
there are about2,OOO alcoholics practising today. An averaoe
meeting is attended by 25 doctors. By lesHe Watki~s.
holie doctors, from most parts
of the country, who meet once
a month in London
to help
themselves, and each other, by
discussing
their shared problem,
This
Doctors'
Group,
launched exactly five years ago,
is nol part
of Alcoholics
Anonymous
but has helped to
encourage many medical men
and women into joining that fel·
lowship.
Onc of the founder members,
Dr S, says: 'Nearly 200 aleoholie doctors have made contact
with us since wc started and
. about
SO
per
cent
have
attended meetings. !3ut, unfortunately, this is just the tip of
the iceberg. It has been conservatively estimated that there are
more than 2,000 aleoholic doc,
tors practising in this country
today. The number who arc
abusing themselves with drink
or drugs - and that often means
putting their p<ttients at risk as
well as their careers and, indeed, their own lives - is certainly far higher.
'There is so much ignorance
about alcoholism as a disease

that the majority of doctors still room.
refuse to recognise it - in their
Dr L is 6! and recently
patients or in themselves. For became
a local-government
years my own arrogance - an health official after a lo:-:g cararrogance which is shared by eer as a GP. He told me: 'For
so many in the profession - a long time I thought I was
stopped me admitting that I merely a heavy drinker, l'd
was a drunk who was helpless have been furious if anyone had
over alcohol. And as for Akohad the damned cheek to tell
holies
Anonymous
well, me I was an alcoholic. How
surely I knew more than a' could I possibly be an alcohobunch of laymen.'
lie?
That
final comment,
epi'I was still working. I was
tomising the attitude of many
still successful. But I didn't redrinking
doctors,
emphasises
alise at that time how hard peo· '
the special value
of these' plc around me, people like my
monthly
meetings.
Medical
wife, were working lo cover up
people are able to talk more
for me - or what a mess I was
freely about their problems with making of their lives and my
their peers and, what is parlicuown.
Eventually,
in
those
larly important to many in the moments of sanity, it started
early stages of recovery, they getting through to me that I
can forget any fear of their was creating havoc, I became
'guilt' being made public.
- confused
and frightened.
I
The
average
meeting
is wanted to slop drinking. 1 made
attended by ab-out 25 doctors,
up 'my mind to stop drinkir.g.
ranging in age from the mid·
But I just could not keep away
twenties to the 70's, who travel
from the, bottle.
from as far away as Scotland.
'I went to a private clinic but,
Some b.ing their spouses who although I got dried out, that
hold their own meeting,
at didn't really do any good. Then
which they share their experi- 1 started to attend this group'
ences and strengths, in a nearby
_ ..-
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and' slowly 1 began to undeistand alcohol and myself.
'Alcoholics
Anonymous,
1
began to realise, was my only
hope. And at first 1 avoi"ded
going to meetings in my own
area because I was terrified of And then 1 hOodthe fear that the
bumping into any of my pa- drink was helping to turn me
into a fOoilure - which it certlcnts. What would they think if
- and I needed more
they knew their doctor was a t:.linly WOOS
to drown those fears. It WOosa
drunk?
'Now, at last, I've got my vicious circle.
'My
personality
went
priorities right. I'm an alcoholic
through drastic changes. There
... a human being ... a doctor.
In that order. Just before 1 was no longer any logic in my
movcd to this new job 1 was at actions. I'd go into an ironmonan AA meeting at a council gery shop, for instance, to buy
estatc right. near the centre of a pair of screws which I needed
my practice. And 1 didn't give a and finish up buying something
damn if any patients met me wildly expensive like a water
there. Maybe it would help pump for which 1 had no posthem to realise that the doctor
sible use. That sounds a silly
but it's one that
isn't God - and many of us example
have liked to play that role in springs readily to mind and it
our time - and that could help seems to sum up the craziness
them with their own drinking
of my attitude to everything, including my work.
problems.'
This doctor's wife, who was
'My feeling of guilt, at times,
was so big that 1 didn't seen
attending the family meeting,
confirmed that she - like the how I could possibly carry it.
wives of many other drinking So 1 did what so many alcohodoctors - went to great lengths lics do. I shifted as much of it
to keep his alcoholism a secret: as 1 could on to other people 'As far as 1 was concerned, he particularly
on to my wife. I
was a drunk and a no-good. decided that she was a frigid
But I did all Icould to protect bitch and that it was her frigihis reputation
- not for his dity, and her constant sniping,
sake, for 1 had no feelings left that was driving me to drink.
'So I had to get r:1y o\vn back
for him, but for my_ own sake
and that of our children.'
on her. That was why I started
She added: 'I lied and made bedding the most awful women
excuses for him when he was I wouldn't even have looked at
too drunk to see patients - or if I'd been sane. And I was
when he had disappeared
on doing the same, whenever I had
some bender - and 1 often had the chance, with nurses at the
to discreetly ask a friend in hospitaL And when 1 got home
London to come down to take
I'd often deliberately thump my
car into her's on the drive. That
his surgery.
_.'.These meetings saved him. would teach her to get at me!
In fact, they saved us both.'
Then I'd manage to get indoors
Or R is a 46-year-old psychi- and collapse on the floor. And
atrist in the South of England,
often I'd wake up about four in
with two teen aged children,
the morning and somehow get
who was 'invited to leave' a up the stairs to fall fully-dressed
into bed.
group practice in 1972 because
of his alcoholism.
'My
medical
knowledge
'I
can't
blame
myoId
couldn't save me from myself.
partners because 1 wasn't just
When I first made contact with
useless - I was positively danthis
Ooctors' Group I was out
gerous,'
he said.
'1 could
remember leaving my house in of work. No-one was interested
the morning and 1 could often in employing me ~ and, looking
can't say! blame them.
remember later leaving the sur- back,
But now, thank God, through
gery but I had terrible blanks
about what 1 might have said or the friends I've met here and in
Alcoholics
Anonymous
I'm
done during surgery.
'I didn't touch alcohol at all working properly again. 1 don't
drink. And, no matter how
untill was 21 - because 1 came
many impressive statistics get
from a strictly teetotal familybut, almost from the first few bandied around in the profession, I know that I can never
"ips, I started drinking alcoholically. I blacked out that first. return to so-called social drinknight and those black-outs were ing - not if I don't want to go
right down into the gutter.
10 become a regular feature of

Everybody likes

a drink.

i

my life.
"I had a terrible fear, an obsessive fear, of being a failure.
So I told myself I needed to
drink to case away that fear.

'1 am

an alcoholic.

1 will

always be one. And 1 hope that
eventually I will die a sober
alcoholic.'
Or
M,
another
of the
Group's
founder
members,
stresses the danger of regarding
dramatic case-histories
of that
nature as a criterion for anyone
wondering if he or she has a
jrinking problem.
'Different people have different rockTbottoms,'
he says.
'One person may crash all the
way down before realising, if he
ever realises, that he needs help.
Another may have a far higher
rock-bottom
- and reach out
for help before punishing himself any more.'
Alcoholic
doctors,
during
their drinking days, are often
vulnerable to appalling sensations of loneliness. One after
another has entered the Group
and, with relief, has used almost
the same words: 'Thank God I thought I was the only alcoholic doctor in the country!'
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hadn't been for them, I probably would not be alive today and I most certainly would not·
be working.'
Today, armed with the lessons he has learned in the Doctors' Group, he is highly active
inAA.
'And I can still hardly credit
how different life can be,' he
said. 'You know the sort of
things I remember? I remember
rushing from the surgery in a
panic because I was out of
drink and counting the exact
money into my hand before I
went in so that rcould bang it
down on the counter - hoping
that the woman serving me
wouldn't notice then how much
my hands
were shaking.
I
remember what I used to call
'the 3 am tribunals - when I'd
wake up sweating and shivering
and Slart hunting around for
that bottle to save me from
myself.
'1 remember first going to
AA meetings with a couple of
miniatures
in my pocket to
keep me going - and a half-bottle out in the car for me to drink
as 1 drove home along the
rriotorway.
'I was a miserable little bastard and I was in a hopeless
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'He managed to keep working by 'balancing his drinks'. By 'topping up to ward olfthe tremors,'
Or D, a 61-year-old GP in . mess. 1 couldn't live with drink
the North East, was typical of and 1 couldn't live without it.
those who used that phrase. He But I was a doctor, you see,
told me: 'I'd tried AA. I'd tried 'and people respected me so I
just about the lot. But 1 was too had to keep up this pretence of
damned arrogant to listen to being normal. Normal! God,
anything I was told - until I how I was fooling myself. Most
came here. And for the first of them knew 1 was a drunk~
time I realised that 1 was with a
'And the frightening thing is
bunch of doctors who knew a that there are still so many dochell or-a lot more about booze tors today who are exactly as I
than 1 did - and who had suf· used to be. They are secretly
fered just as much from it. If I disgusted
with
themselves,

obodylikes
a drunk.

many of them, but they are too
proud to admit needing help.'
But how is a doctor to know
when he does need help? What,
indeed, is an alcoholic?

14
• enough for the recovering alcoholic.
That
is why . new
members
are encouraged
to
join AA.
!
enough tor the recove~ing alcoholic.
That
~s \vhy
ne\v
members
are encour2ged
to
join AA.
The group is also convinced
that total abstine!1ce, i!1cludi!1g
abstinence from mood-changing drugs, is the only path to
successful recovery. They feel

•

that drugs are of ~alue o~ly in
the initial drying-out stage and
that experiments in 'controlled
drinking' offer no lasting solution.
Links have now been forged
with 'International
Doctors in
AA' and many British members
have visited American conventions.
Dr M sums up: 'I am partic-~larly pleased that PGLSE is
devoting this space to the ac-

tivities of the group because
this may well help more alcoholic doctors reach out for help.'
Other Doctors' Groups have
now been formed in the North
East and in Eire and it is hoped
to launch onc in the West
country in the near future.
Contact
can
be
made.
through: The Medical Council'
on Alcoholism,
3 Grosvenor
Crescent, London SW IX (Tel:

01-2354128).
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A re'covered alcoholic -".- GP recounts
-_ .._-~ the friendship
.. which helped his problem.
-

.. WOKE
shaking with sweating
a feeling and.of
. nausea. Iupknew
"ihat I had
to do. I reached ir.to the bedside
cabinet for the bottle of whisky
and~the bottle of milk which!
hoped I had put there the night
before. I could not remember
.. , God, I must have gone to
bed early to have let my bloodalcohol get this low.
With
trembling
hands
I
slopped whisky into a glass and
added milk. I gagged on the
first mouthful but managed to
swallow with a shudder. Only
this way could I steady my.
hands enough to sign my name
and write· prescriptions.
Only
mixed withmi!k would my stomach retain the spirit at this
hour in the morning. I looked at
the milk, tinged brown with
whisky; I felt desperately lonely
and afraid. I was sure that I
was the only doctor who had to
drink like this in order to function.
After I had drunk about a
quarter of the bottle I began to
practise my signature ...
perhaps one more drink would be
enough.
J drove carefully to my surgery. Somehow
.did my visits
arrived at the
home, Three
and I arrived
lunch.
An hour's

I got through it,
and with relief
pub on my way
or four doubles
home for a late
sleep and

a few

---

.••...

; more
evening sur~ery.at I home
wasn't before
drunk
. but I -drinks
wasn t sober. I took
the
evening surgery and went back
to the pub. Late for dinner, my
\vift ""/as angry." 0-. she nl'r...
'ays
was. I drank again after dinner,
and realised that I could not go
on like this. I must stop drinking again but I could not do it
alone. I arranged a locum and
my own admission to hospital.
To go back; I first drank
heavily during my National
Service in the RAF. It was at
this time that I first had the
'shakes'. Later, in general practice as a junior partner, my
drinking got out of cgntrol and
I had a withdrawal fit.
There followed periods of
dryness and periods of 'controlled drinking'. Once I contacted Alcoholics Anonymous
and stopped drinking for four
years. But at this time I.refused
to go to their meetings; I was
,too proud; too arrogant. and I
'had learned nothing.
;. InevitablY I drank again, my
AA contact had moved away
and anyway I thought I was
.cured. It took just three months
from the first drink to hospital.
Later I became addicted to
quinal barbitone though dry of
alcohol,
and
had
delirium
tremens
on deliberate
with'drawal from this drug.
Once more I tried alcohol
with the result described above.

,This time I was in a London
teaching hospital and a young
psychiatrist
finally persuaded
me that I might be an alcoholic.
He told me that there was a
gi"Ou-p Bf

docto;s,

reGGverea

Of

recovering alcoholics who met
once a month.
He gave me a number to ring
.and I made contact that night.
. _ The next day I had an unex. pected
visitor.
This was a
member of the Doctor's Group·
as I now know it and I shall call

sedative and hypnotic addiction
is part of the same disease.
The DDctor's Group is not
an AA group but just a group
of doctors
with an alcohol
probicm ·,vno discu~s problen1s
related to alcohol and their profession. Members meet at 6.30
pm in a London hotel on the
last Saturday of every month .
Newcomers
are always welcome and the hall porter wi!!
always direct them.

It is now nearly four years
,him John.
since I had a drink
and
. He told me his drinking story· although
will never be cured,
and of his interest in sport and
of alcoholism,
my disease is
:that he was a GP. Incredibly he ,arrested
and I am well and
-was telling the story of my own
happy.
interests and my own struggles
. Many people have helped in
with alcohol. John told me that
my recovery. I owe a great debt"
he was a member of Alcoholics
to my wife who stood by me in·
Anonymous
and that he went the dark days and who supto three or four AA meetings a ports me now so strongly. I
week. 'Would I go to a meeting
have an excellent relationship
with him the following night?',
with my sons. I enjoy my work.
he asked.
and my" garden and I - piay
I was so impressed that I squash regularly again.'
I am grateful to John and
agreed and next night I went to
a London meeting with him. I all the members of the Doctor's
Group and of AA who have
w·as introduced to many smiling
well dressed, clean, sober and helped me and knowing that
wherever I go I will have the
charming people. I could scarceof
Alcoholics
ly believe that they were all fellowship
alcoholics.
I felt that I had Anonymous .
come home and that these peo·
The Doctors' Group may be COl/pie were real friends.
tacted through: The Medical Council
I began to attend AA meet- on Alcoholism. 3 Gros,·enor Crescel/t.

i

ings regularly and I learned that
alcoholism is a disease and that

LOl/don SWI.\'. (Tel:OI-235

4132).
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ALC-O,HO·LI5M.AMONG
NORTH :DO'CtORS
-r~EAC.HE·S··"'WORST LEVEL SAYS -GP \VH.O KICKED
J!'
pl'ofesslO'n.
DOCTORS
t.he role of-the'
medical', .
large
bottleswhoOJ. drink
whisky two·
a ,with
"There are meeting-s, evelling
day . .. consultants
who functiolls, gatherings and require.
nip out of'top-level
me et- men~s to work, late at night. It's
ings to secretly swig at a d~r~~ered SOClally acceptoJ.lle to.
hip flask ...
G.P.s who ,"On top of thls, there's an awful'
are . a danger
to their, , to
relucta!1ceam0I!1r
admit
thC'll' own Ills.doctors
:'tInny tomoolcal
patIents becaUse they are. men
refuseto
accC'pt
the
too dnmk
to do their' '.sYl(1ptoms of their own al~holL,>m.

"
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. collea'gues
'A . further;cover
drawback
Lhat.
up forIS their
nightl11are world . inefficiency ,at. work whe.n ~rink
for hundreds of the North's has \IT~ck€~, thC';'11. ~YIV'i'S !OO
medical 'men
often te.! s.oncs ,0 dlsgwse ,he,
'".,,'
• 1.
,.
"drink
prob-Iems of their husbands.
,1;-co 'Problem ,has never been
"Then of course most dodors
worse t.,,",:;nit Is now," wm:ns the '.'can afIo'rd to drink. Some spend
M€~llcal Co-um:~llon AlCOhcllSffi,
'a fOl'tune----morc than £50-:l-weck
"Y~t,. tragically, only a tiny
easily.
,
'.'
I
pro"Oliron
,of do<;':ors 1 a;ct~llr.
'''1 know some who drink two .
se~k help I0.r: th,e-tr aadlction.
. boWes of spirits a day
ewn'
~<ud. ,Ann
t--.a'l\:":.er. rese;u:ch
mor,e. A P<Jpular" habit is 'to buy
org"IlLser for the MeA.
,half bottles as these aro flat, and','
"?lIo~t just refuse to. come to can Il;,asily'-bo,
concealed
in
terms 'Iitl. the fact they are
pockets,",
, .'
,
alcoholics,"
Ever! other month,' the North·
Tile extent of drinking abuso if'. ,East ,soJ(·help group in\'ites the
tr,e North-.E:,st and CU111bria is
wivc,s and farni.iies of docto-rs to
now so o:ld that a special self·
join in Hie therapy,
,
help group has been launche.d
"But we orJy attract· u 'very
for doctors.
small percentage
of those who
l,'\'e'ry month, people from the
urgenUy need tre:rtment. J wish
medbll:p<r,ofession
induding'
more would come forward
:for.
dentists - meet in New'C~sile or . 'help," !>idd the doctor.
County'. Durham
for
thCrllPY , "ilIany are ::!fraid, to admit their
s<.'ssions,
. .
j)rab.lem because of ",·hat tile:!' do,'
. It is tho onlv group of its kind
'Ne can assist them and also put
outsid'c London ';"'but
only 13
them in touch with AIt'Oholics
lJCOD,lc' 1lSually turn
up
for
Anonymous for fur-tber help,"
!·:treatmcmt."
.
'The doctor added th<rt anoU1C'r'
"~o, m~n,:" mO'l'c Sh.?l'I~1".bilt
major
WOITy
today is dOl:tors
don t;'
smd
the,
;.lO·ye<ll-o.d. combinln". drugs with drink. They
Durham . doctor a
former
are easily available and can also
alcohoiic ..himself - who org"",iscs " act as a substitute.
· the group cure me.ctings.· "'.,
.. "When I' was hool,ed on' drink,
· The doctor. who still practises,
I also took Valiu1l1 a,nd Librium
has usked not to be rJamed, but --to calm me down-especially
in
it is no s,-,cn~t that he was once
the morninzs when I had Ll-te
a hopeless alcoholic. :Many 'of his
shake-so
friends and associates know this,'
"Of course I remembered
little
JO

This

:is the

"I managed
to and
stop ~ dlinkin~
· several
yeal'S ago
know .1,
·must never toum a dl"cp again.'
"But I'm. lucky. I reckon there
;:hre hundrc-d~ of other doctors
:md dt,-r,~lsts m the region w,th a

very ~enous problem.,

DD
DD

or
noth111g
the night beiore
because
of abom
~' black-outs.
"Some
doetors
ancj dentists
even use amphetamines
to give
them a lift, usually later in the'
day
aftcr
a hean!
drinkin~

, se,<;,;10n,

Pictul'especiiiIly

,DD.

,

OD

"Many ·,nioro are on thell' \I',lS
"And 'of'
course, they. oflen'
to be.coming alcoholics - it goes 'drink
and drive which makc,
with the job.
.
,tbem an added risk. Bec;mso they
"Unfortunately,.
excuses
like . work odd hours, they have to use
.cars, often without the slil(htest
'I'm overworked' and, '1 h-ave long
regard for the huge amounts oi
hours' aro t15c'd as justifJ:cations
drink they have consumed.
for drinld.l'1g."
,('There IS no doubt about
'rhe doctor, who is not mLllTied,
!lays drinking goes hand in haind ·the Ilrob1cm of alcoholism is now

It-

posed

Paul Dodck

'

for 'photogr~pher

~_

'

..

more serious than en'f,"
He· added:

"I am proCtf of What

drink can do to a doctor. I haven'.t
drunk for four y-e,ars but i1 I ever
do I jusican't
guarantee
my
beJJ.aviour at ~IL
"r 'stili have to go to ther;lIlY
sessions three times a week."
Footnote: Any doctor or dentist
with a drinking' problem should
contact the Nationnl Council on
Alcoholism ~t Mea HomD, EllisOIl
Pbce,
Newcastle
upon, 1\cne
NEl 8XS,
- ,
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However,
alcohoiism' - aJ~onO' 'the group and put ;patients in
_
medical
students
·is not
t:ouch. with it.
THE
majority
of doctors,
unknown.
~f;lSH?r
like
the
general
public,
There have been several
In other
-instances,
the
know little about alcoholism.
tragedies
amongst
members
group
acts as an informThey still bel-ieve that the
of the group.
Three have
ation centre chanelling newtypical
alcoholic
is a vagrattempted
suicide
anq one
corners to suitable alcoholic
ant to
be found
"faning
was successful,
while sevrecovery
units and encourabout the streets."
eral ~thers ,have died early
aging them to join AA. Not
But this .is the stereotype
of dIseases associated
with'
u.ne;p~ctcdly,
many qoctors
of. only two per cent of
alcohol.
f!na ~t easier
to :approach
alcoholics,
say two members
No
actual
f.igures
are
the
medica!
grouP,>rlJiti'ally.
of a group
of recovering
known ,but the feelino
is
But, said one of the two
alcoholic
doctors who meet
also
members,
"The alcoholic
is
that a good number
monthly in London.
misuse drugs while drinking.'
one who <has lost control
This
kind
of
attitude
On the whole
the vast
over alcohol for life. The
causes
many
doctors
to
majority still 'hav~ their jobs
essential part of the recovexpress
only disbelief when
ery 1S some ronn of group
a colleague
admits
to a and have kept their families
linltact.
,As
far
·as
the
two
therapy
such as is _found in
drink problem say the two
members
know,
only o:;e
AA,
v,'hi'ch has ',' to
b"
members,
for the majority
through
life. T:h~
has 'been suspended
by be sustained
of a!coholks
behave normalGeneral._M__
. ,e.d_I,·.c,
a,~,_l
Council but
doctor 'who2Tounds"
'is j·soht(;·j :is on
ly 90 per cent of the time.
dan0'erous
And
they
add
that
has since been reinstated.
The gro~p doe; not feel
doctors,
bo~l; alcoholic
and
It has ,been said
that
that its manthly.
meet~nss
non-;l1c::;l1olic should
recogdoctors, 'instead of pushine
alone are sufficient
for the
nise that there is a drinking
alcoholic colleagues
to seek recovering
alcoholic
and
problem as soon as there is :3
treatment
tend to cover uJ.: hence
encourage
new
,craving
for drink and the
for them. This isa~lso
thE members
to join AA. l'v10st
0CCUrri2nce
of
blackout~
impression
of
·the
twc still continue to attend .AA
,(periods
of amnesia)
8'1d
members 'Who feel that thi~ even_
after
10-20
years
getting. dnmk whe,n it \:;2.;
happens to a greater exten1
sobrIety. AA's experience
i'"
•.:.-D..,.e:.ve'r
lr'tt~llii.ed. .:dl Qtnet in 'no-S'p£--t-als.
_
that
recover<.T
fr.nTn
19~Q
words,
""Vhen there is an
In general practice
cover.
rel~pses is at be;t-diffi~~lt
inability
to guarantee
the .jng up
~!
~... _._
may
take'
plaCE and often fatal.
::onsequences
of picking up
initially,
particul::lriy
'Whet
As the grot:p sees it it'
a drink."
,
the alcoholic
colleague
'1~ ex·ists to encourage
doctor~
In
the
three
and
half
onlyintermittenUy
asso,
to seek help earlier and give
years since the group began
cia ted with the 'practice as (J support to e'1ch other
locum. But when It;healcoholic
Free
cli~;cussion'
takes
with
two members,
about
100 doctors
have contacted
:is Closely asso'daled with the place throughout
the meetthe group' and some travel
pra'ctice, 'there is eventually
ing, and a!<;oholism is not
long distances to attend.
pressure by the partners for discussed
much
from
a
'him ,to iSeek treatment
or scientific
point
of
view.
The
number
attending
'resign.
Instead
di:;cusS'ion revolves
each
meeting
is growing
In the very few cases of around members' sociai and
steadily,
but at the moment
GPs who have lost their
emotl'Onal proDlems. "
.
averages
around 25-30. This
practices,
this
has
been
However,
·on
occasion
number
is made up largely
of general,
practitioners,
a
through
the
par~nejs'
people'
with
a\ particular
handful
ef hospital consulrequests for them to rcs.iL'TI.
interest in alcoholism or its
tants, several junior hospital
Most of these 'have, howtreatment
are
invited
to
ever, been re-established
in
attend
as
participants,
doctors,
and doctors
from
the armecl .forces. Several of
practice,
Wives, Gecretaries
though not as formal lecthe GP members
also hold
and receptionists,
also tend
:burers_
to be exceptionaiiy
loyal.
'Dhe doctors
group
are
part-time
P()sts
~s police
Treatment
·is
thus
not
convinced
that total abstisurgeons,
whi~h
can
be
hazardous
as most of the
sought tin late complications
nence (which incJ.udes abstliEke
cin'hos:is,
pancreatitis
nence from mood changing
pclice
smgeon's
'work
is
OCcur.
,_,
drugs as well) is the oniy
carried
out at night when
The pattern : seems to be means of successful
recovthe drink problem ·IS greatthat it is the younger oces
ery. They ieel that drugs
est.
who "get 4nto trouble." The
are of value only in the
Around
six 'to seven of
C'lder cmes who
have
a
initial dry~ng out stage and
family
and
a
successful
are
~onv.mced
that
conthe
regular
attenders
are
women,
most
of
whom,
. practice usually manage to
trolled drinking
experiments
conJtinue wi:th Ithe'ia: Work.
do not work.
' '.
Interestingly
enough, are not
Members of the alcoholic
'Jiheyalso
'belie-ve that
GPs. They tend to be either
doctorsgrotip
are recruited
acceptance
of total
abstilOspital
clinici::ms
or
re~,;earch workers,
and most
by one of sever:;.l means.
\ nence, which
they say is
--~P('!·01'!?! contact
it' 0!1~;_ different ,from passive resigare married to doctors .. , ,
Alcoholics
A.lonYInous
CO~·
nation, 'has to be accom-.
The 'age
o'f- first' att~nd-::
operates
and the Medical
panied
·by
fundamental
;ance ~s usually 45-55, but
Om.lT'cil
on
Alcoholism'
char-ges of attitudes.
Thus
the
youngest
member
is
carries a nobice of the group
there .shGuld be an absence
cOnly about
30. Most who
in their quarterly journa,!.
,of
self-pity, the elirr.ination
have joined the group have·
Consultants.
treating
alcoof resentment
and the avoj·
started
their drinking probholies have come to ·learn of
dance of <.\n~er.
lem 5-10 years praviously.
_____
~
---'T:..:h:.::..=_3__'g;;,:r=ou~;is
in toucD

I
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" U

with "Intermltional
Dectors
in AA" a group !founded in
1949, and last month tep. of
them went to the US to:
attend
a thr-ee day con-:
venti'on.
'
'"\'~~'''':l'''''''
"~'1
d.1_'''"",
J'~U~).
About 250 recoverino
alcoholit doctor.'> attended the'
convention.
A point made
by onecf
the directors of a
US alcoholic
unit 'was that
doctors being treated should

spend

the

maximum

time

(abo~t
th!ee
-illollChs) in
h~~~'ltal Since they are a
dll11cUlt group to treat:
It ~ijs -commonly
blown
that not only do they as
-alcoholics underrate
the severity
of
the
illness'
in
~i~·:;t1iSt:tY(::::J 'tiUt

th,;;y

firld

it

dif~it:tJlt
to
accept
the
pa_tlent roll': ""1<1 tend to discharge themselves
early.
.
One of the two members

of the UK group who spoke

.to Medica! l"'~ews was one of
the ten who attended
the
conve~uon.
,
He him-seJ.f had had -the
three months ~n an alcoholic
unit
seventeen
years
ago
and his, o,l,vn case history
typifies ~the
reluctance
of
doctors
to seek treatment.
Despite constant pressure by
his family, he kept putting
off consulting a psychiatrist.
He finally got round to
seeing 3; psychiatrist
;friend,
and ended up be.lng admitted
to hospital,
not 203 a cold
case, but" flat on my back."
because be got the DTs in
the train, on his wav
to
keep his appointment.
Families
of
alcoholic
patients are obviously under
stress,
and one survey
in
the US. puts -it that 25 per
cent of the alcoholics' partners are on dri.-Jk and/or

drugs.

The success of Alanon (the
group
.for wives
of AA
members)
indicates
ho\v
much they .feet the n~ed for
some kin<:\ or support,
and
the dOdors group in London
started family group meetings
this year, which will be held
at quarterly illterv2.1.~ initially .

Other longer term aims .2Ie

the fonnation
branches
and
na:tioil'a,l

of relo?'Onal
holding 'inter-

meelings.

In
the
me,mtime,
any
doctor
with
a
drinking
problem, who so w,ishes can
be P!lt in touch with the
group
.by writing
to the
Medical COCincil oa !-\lcohe:lism,
8
Bourdon
Street,
London
\VIX
9i-IY. Enq]lirles wil.L be dealt with in
.
ttic strictest confllden(;e~

_
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The estimated
2000 alcoholic
British doctors
may find
help in a
medical
support grOJlp.
J~dith Charles
reports
DOCTORS whose work ~and
family life have been badly
affected by their drinking can
kick their dependence and
recover sobriety through the
support of colleagues.
Suicide, other forms of pre- .
mature death, and wrecked
social and professional lives
can await the alcoholic doctor.
And doctors are three and a
half times more likely than the
general population to become
alcoholic. But at least 65 per
cent of the members of a
medical support group for alcoholic doctors are alive and
well, working and sober. And
the two chairmen of the Brit-ish Doctors Gr-oup, themselves recovering alcoholics,
rankle at the suggestion that
the prognosis is bad for potential members of their organisation.
They;udmit
that alcoholic
docto~s are adept in the game
of deception, refusing to believe that they are ill, and
attempting to hide their drinking habits from family, friends
and colleagues.
And other doctors often.
collude in the deceit. Indeed
when one of the BDG chairmen approached a psychiatrist:
for help, the psychiatrist:
merely suggested that he pretended to have a physical
illness to provide a screen for
his alcoholism.

~- Relatively
sober, sociai" ..~and are keen members of AA
drinkers find it difficult to
themselves.
understand that an alcoholic
A doctor was a co-founder
cannot control his drinking.
of AA in 1935. And the British
Friends
of recovering
ai-Doctors
Group encourages its'
coholics are usually sympathemembers to join if they wish.
tic. 'They are pleased to see
The BDG meets only once a
that you are better.' But on
month. AA holds many more
one occasion a BDG chairman
meetings, more than 200 a
had to tell an insistent hostess:
week in London alone.
'What you are trying to make
me do put me in a mental
hospital three times during my
Both organisations counsel
life .'
total abstinence. 'We have
The marriages of many aldone our controlled expericoholic doctors· have already
ments and they don't work,'
said one of the BDG chairbroken up by the time the
doctor approaches the BDG.
.men. They say that an alBut the group boasts several
cohQlis:-i~ ne"Cers.med~ He is~
reco'nciliation-s
after
the'
always 'recovering'.
member has regained his sobAnd mood changing drugs
riety through the help of the
do not help either. They are
another form of harmful degroup.
And a member's
spouse has sometimes been
pendence which is difficult to
the alcoholic doctor's first congive up. The chairmen quoted
tact with the group.
a recovering alcoholic doctor
The group holds meetings in
who now runs a treatment
London, Durham, Dublin and
centre for alcoholics in AmeriBristol one Saturday evening
ca: 'Alcoholism
is not a
each month. The drinking docValium deficiency disease.'
tors find relief by sharing their
The doctor would have liked
problems during the meeting,
to see this notice displayed in
and some members travel a
neon lights over the door of
long way to attend.
every
alcohol
treatment
Spouses and families of the
centre.
alcoholics meet at the same
Disulfiram or calcium' cartime in their own group. They. binide can deter the impulsive
. 'too have problems to share.
drinker, and may help for a
The deceit of alcoholics is
while, say the chairmen. 'It
visited on their spouses, who ~stops the impulsive drink behave to lie and cover up for the
cause you have to wait two
~drinking
doctor~.
days before it is out of your
Embarrassment
Most of the BDG's me msystem.'
'Other doctors are the worst bers are men. But women and
Dr Max Glatt, a leading
they are horrible,' said the
younger doctors are beginning
expert in drug addiction and a
chairman. Embarrassed, they:
to join. A 24 year old doctor
close friend of the BDG, estiwatch their drinking colleague.
recently joined and found help
mates that roughly 2000 British doctors are alcoholics. The
d~teriorate. When the crunch
from a 28 year old member.
BDG has 200 of them in
comes - a service committee
The BDG is not formally
associated with the Alcoholics
or GMC hearing perhaps, or a
membership
and is' always
marriage breakdown - they'
Anonymous fellowship. But
looking for more.
turn away, believing the victiI?:
the ~hairmen have regular
The group's response to an
alcoholic doctor or member of
brought his ills on himself. __ ~_~, contact with AA headqu..arters

his family is always sympathetic. 'We don't judge. We are
recovering alcoholics
ourselves. '
In America alcoholic doctors are often more ope n
about their illness. But while
alcoholism is heavily stigmatised in Britain, members of the
BDG usually maintain their
anonymity, at least in the early
stages of recovery.
One of the chairmen has
close contacts with one of the

Abstinence

~largest' alcoholics' treatment
centres in the country. He is
told of any doctor in the
wards, and goes to visit.
The BPO n-i-;ns to neJp t-1~~
doctor rebuild his life a~ well
as to stop drinking. The recovering alcoholic must repair
work and family relationships
damaged by drink. 'Anyone
who comes to a doctor's group
meeting will find a bunch of
cheerful, happy people.'
An initial spell in a treatment centre is recommended
by the group. 'Eight weeks is
nothing when you consider
you have a life in front of you.
If you break your leg you
expect that. But some of them
want to be better in a week.'
The British Doctors Group-can
be contacted at The lvledical
Council on Alcoholism,
3
Grosvenor Crescent, London,
01-235
SW1X.
Telephone

4182.

The BDG is holding its
fourth annual meeting this
weekend (November 2, 3 and
4)
'
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The British Doctors Group: Visit to the
USA and other Events _ _
The British Doctors Group was
formed in 1973 with the object of
encouraging
the alcoholic doctor to
seek help an~dto maintain his recovery
by contact with the group. Since then
some 120 contacts have been made
and monthly meetings of the group
have been held in London. In 1976
10 members of the group went to the
~~.

j

Doctor

USA to visit alcoholic units and to
attend the annual convention
for
recovering alcoholic doctors in New
Jersey. The following is an account
of the visit.
Visit to USA
We boarded
a Jumbo
Jet at
Heathrow
Airport and some five
hours later landed at Kennedy Air-

,Jr.

i_e ••

in A.A

. I -\Va;lt to forget the fact that I was a doctor who had a drinkino
p[(?b1~!.n. y ~:)llsce, that was how J used ·to see it. Today I hope I have my
pnontJ~s r~ght. I now know, and never want to forget, that I am an
alcoholIc Wl10 happens to be a doctor. Now I try to do what I am told,
rather than tell other people \vhat they should clo.
A reasonably successful academic career had not exactly deflatcd
my ego. I \yas irrationalJy ~onvinced that I was above average intelligence
~nd ed~catlon. My profcssJOllalcareer
seemed to enhance this COl1vJction.
on the surface I was a success-and
a continuing one.
.
~hc cmba:Tassment .of black-outs. with their progression to frightful
seque,ae of Cl Ulte unpred;cta~le behaVIOur had not dentcd my arrO!"Tance.
PaIn, tears and trauma on the domestic front had produced remorse and
?ndless promis(:s of reform-but
no deflation! I continued to confuse
intellectual mu.turity with emotional maturity.
.
\Yh~!l inexplicable phobias anc! fears eventually drove me to seek
p~ychlatnc. hdp, my intellectual arrogance was undiminished. Interviews
With psycll1:~trlSts--and there were to be many-invariably
started with
"-ancl I
the observation orcom!11ent, "As an illte:ligent man, VOll ....
always concurreel.
.
.
P~ychoth(;rapy, hypnosis, chemotherapy, drugs--prescribcd
and sclfprescflbeJ--abstll1ance-all
were to follow over a decade, and all were
oE_no :'lV~li~_. \Vit!)out--2ny dcsir;:: to si0p-.drin-k:ing~ ('3Ura-ct \virh A.O;;. Cfnty
seemed to exaccrbate. my ego. People talked of a1coholisl1l as a disease:
very well, then, let's havc ascienti/lc, acac1cl1lic applOach. As a physician,
surdy I myself was more competent to deal with a disease than a bunch
of "laymen".
..
Thirl came my rock bottom, a deep, deep: black d~spair, the l(ke ~f
which I had never known. I knew I couldn't drink, and I knew I couldn't
"just not drink". I had tried that, and the pain of dryness was worse by
far than thc pain of drunkenness. I crawled to AA, looking and hoping
desperately for the. answer. I knew that I wou:d have to jettison every
scrap of so-called knowledge that I possessed. It had all proved to be
but a handicap ancl obstacle to me.
Gone \vas every shred of arrogance-I
had no pride. I now really
and truly found myself with an open mind~ready
to do everything that
was asked. I was preparecl to go to any kngths-and
I knew that no
human power would relieve my alcoholism. My ego was totally dellated
at 1ast.
Last year I attended the First International
Medical Conference on
Alcoholism ever held in ihe U.K.at
the Royal College of Physicians.
The danger of intellectual arrogance in a doctor was .talked about. An
erudite and witty American psychiatrist, prominent in the field of alcoholism, regaIe.d the audience with a story which went something like this:
The late Pope John was universally recognised as, q,nd acknowledged
to be, a very humble man. On his death he duly arrived at the Gates of
Heaven where he was greetecl by St. Peter. "I'm afraid you will have to
wait a whije", said St. Peter. "You sec, the Master is not here ~lt the
moment". "Oh, that's all right", replied the very humble John, "I don't
mind w:liting' " Noticing a coHee bar, John enquired if he might have a
cup. "Certainly",
replied St. Pcter," but you have to join the queue. You
may have been Pope on earth, but wc are all equal in heaven. No special
privileges here~ " Shortly aftenvards, the Gates flew open, and in dashed
a breezy figurc, stethescope dang:ing from his neck. The bright young man
strode smartly to the coITee bar and poured himself.a cup, then scrutinised
the waiting throng with a detached but tolerant gaze. "What':> all this?"
asked John of Peter, "1 thought you said we were all equal in heaven' "
"So ·wc arc, so wc arc," replied Peter, "but YOll see, that's God. Every
noW and then he likes to play Doctor".
.
And that, reversed, was the story of my life.

S. H. (London)

.,.

port, New York.
While in New York we visited
Smithers AlcollOlisrn Cent er Rehabilitation Vnit where, after an introductory talk by;C. Claire nissell, Medical
Director, the'day to day work of the
Unit was observed. 44 male and
female patients can be accommodated in the Rehabilitation
Unit-a
modernised
mansion-which
offers
the alcoholic 'an experience in getting
to know himself, communicating
with others and !earnin~ about the
. disease, alcoholism'. Intehsive individual
counselling,
testing,
group
thcrapy and teaching ·are the major
activities. A counselling
service is
also provided for those involved with
the patient (family, friends, employer,
etc.). A staff of 40, whieh includes
recovered alcoholics and non-alcoholics, keep the unit operating 24
hours a day and the treatment programme is based on a minimum stay
of 28 days. We were very impressed
with· the high standards
of the
Smithers
Institllle,
and with the
results 2.chieved.
Another
half day was spent at
Little Hill-Alina
Lodge, Blairstown,
New Jersey, which is a rehabilitation
unit offering 'a comfortable country
home atmosphere'
for alcoholics.
We
were
weleomed
by
Mrs.
Ges?.ldi!'1.~O. Dehlney, the ExcGut-ive
Director, who is herself a recovered
alcoholic and has .had much experience in treating difficult cases (many
of them doctors). The minimum stay
is six. weeks for alcoholics and 12
weeks for cross addiction to alcohoi
and other 'mood changers'. All the
residents atter:d educational sessions
designed for the family and they
learn to live without _?:lcohol.al1djor
'mood
changers'.
The
regular
schedule includes three daily educational sessions on alcoholism, reading, discussion
and occupational
therapy. Alina Lodge is beautifully
situated in the New Jersey countryside and the combination
of fresh
air, first-class accommodation,
good
food and regular rest gives the
'students' a splendid opportunity
to
begin a life of contented sobriety.
The third and final rehabilitation
centre which we visited was Honesty
HOllse, Stirling, New Jersey, run by
Charles K. Betts (Executive Director), and his staff. This is a spacious
private home 'in which the problem
drinker can· begin a programme
of
recovery and discover a method by
which a normal existence can be
achieved without the use of alcohol'.
We sat in with students on a routine
lecture given by Mr. Belts and were
very impressed ~vith this and the rest
of the programme.
The motto of
I-!0nesty House. is 'Would that I
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us~to Kenncuy Airport for the retlirn
journey.
We felt that the visit was an
enormous success and we hope that
the British Doctors
Group
with
members from all parts of the UK
will be able to invite our American
friends to England
to attend
a
British Medical Convention.
This
would give the Group an opportuni ty
to repay
the warm
hospitality,
instruction and valuable exchange of
. ideas enjoyed during our visit.
Other Events
Since this account was written wc
are happy to report that the first
weekend
conference
was held in
November 1976 in England with an

the above article was written,

of the British

Doctors

also attended

in New Orleans
San Antonio

Group have attended

the World

Seale, Nedical

and Treatment

Center

organise

Director

for alcoholics

a recovering

In September

Alcoholics

ConvcJltion

Convention

we were

in

the guests

of the Starlight

Clinic
Dr.Seale

alcoholic.

an international

Drug Addiction.

Anonymous

and drug addicts.

1981 the British Doctors

at the Jerusalem

the North New Jersey

Doctors

in 1981. In San Antonio

of Dr. Eugene
is himself

more than fifty members

in 1980 and the Southern

Texas

attend:mce
of 50. In addition
a
regional group has been established
in North-cast
England anu regular
meetings arc held in Galway, Eire.
A further visit to the USA was
organised at the end of March and
17 mem bers took part.
In the four years of the existcnc,:
of the British Doctors Group wc
have found that those doctors Wl:CI
have accepted adequate
trea1mcnt
have done very well and with vel::
few exceptions, all are fully employed
again in their professional capacity.
It is our experience that alcoholislil
is a treatable condition with a high
recovery
rate. In all cases totai
abstinence without the use of moodchanging drugs has been the funcl:lmental requirement in recovery.
Any doctor or dental surgeon
with a drinking problem may cont,lct
a member of the group through The
Executive Director of the Medical
Council
on
Alcoholism.
Such
cnqumes
will be treated
in the
strictest confidence. M,K. and P.l'v1.
Members,
British Doctors Group.

doctors, alcoholism in medical stuGents, sex and alcohol, and living
sober. High standards
of presentation and a ['.ood level of discus<;ion
ensured a v;ry successful and worthwhile meeting.
Our final day was spent at the
home of Bill Danids
MD, the
energetic organiser of the visit and
of the Conv~ntion together with his
charming English-born wiL Foiio\\'in!! afternoon tca th~ DanicJs dl'ove

could remove your burden. I can
but show you how' and we were
presented with medallions with that
inscription.
,
\Ve then moved on to the luxurious
Governor
Morris
Inn (Hotel) in
Morristown,
New Jersey, where the
Convention
was held. The theme of
the Convention
was 'Living Sober'
and 250 'alcoholic' doctors attending
were enthusiastically
engaged in a
first class programme. The Convention started on a Tl1ursday evening
with a lively discussion directed by
the New Jersey Doctors
l'vledical
Group Meeting, and ended on the
following Sunday morning with a
number
of four-minute
contributions on the theme 'how the spiritual
side of the programme
works for
me'. In between these were meetings
of Alanon,
introduction
of new
members,
splendid
banquets
and
very intensive treatment
of crucial
topics by several speakers. The subjects included the pharmacology
of
alcoholism,
maintaining
sobriety-the first two years (several speakers),
how English doctors stay sober, the
disabled doctor, treating alcoholic

Group was asked to

panel of recovering

International
The subject

Conference

discussed

was

alcoholic

on Alcoholism

doctors
and

'The Recovering

Physician'.

H.K.
C011tinued

from

page

misusing doctors can be motivated to present themselves for
treatment.
Out, of the general population in England
and Wles!
roughly one to two per cent may
be alcoholics; and if the rate of
<~lcoholism in doctors as
suggested by the cirrhosis mortality rates - are at least three
and a half times that of the
general population,
at a guess,
thenumberofalcoholicdoctors
seems likely to be over 2,000,

9
Considering
that the RCPsych
Working
Party (see Alcohol
and
Alcoholism.
London:
Tavistock
Publications,
1979)
recently considered the equivalent of four pints or four
'doubles' as the upper level for
'safe' daily drinking (for the
more
'vulnerable'
woman
drinker the level is lower), the
number
of doctors drinking
much mOre than is good for
them is likely to be very high.
However, there are signs that

the knowledge of alcoholism as
a high risk for doctors has been
getting through - if our own
experiences
in the teaching of
students at four London medical schools over the past decade
can be taken as a pointer.
As regards prevention. better 'target-orientated'
education for example,
the
teaching of medical students
about the early stages of problem drinking
and the high
vulnerability
of doctors

should soon begin to bear fmit.
Certainly
doctors
as
shown by the membership
of
the 'British Doctors' Group'are by no means immune from
this insidious· and dan'gcrous
illness. And the quil;ker the
medical profession realises and'
. acts on it, the better for its own.'
members
and for the whole
community.
.
_._
Dr Alax Glalt is a COrl5ltll£lf!t
psychiarrisc with a special in- .'
,.!ereSC in alcoholism.

